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WHERE DO WE GO FROM HERE?

The present is a time of great change. At the time of going
to Press, the election campaign is in full swing. By the time
you read this, the result will be known and Britain's leaders-
whichever party gets in-will be faced with the task of fitting
their ideas to their budgets and their ideals to human failings.

At longest our Governments last five years and can fall at
any time. Another change is taking place which will have a
more far reaching effect and over which the public have had
no chance to vote. Comprehensive schooling will affect the lives
of our children and the destination of our nation yet very few
understand it and a yast number is unaware of it. Edmonton
County Grammar School, as we knew it, will be no more and
the proud tradition it was building will be cut short. Are we
sure that what will take its place will be better or will it be a
case of the village school grown to nightmarish proportions?

Another change is needed. How long will the current cult
of the ugly, the noisy, the brutal and the bestial hold sway? Will
it grow until it drags this country down or even until civilsation
itself is destroyed? Or is there already a small stirring, fanning
opinion in the opposite direction? Will the honest, the con-
siderate and the discriminating have the courage and energy to
fight for a better way of life for all?

A landing on the moon may not be far off. After that, it
will only be a matter of time before we are able to visit other
worlds, perhaps moet other civilisations and cultures. Aside from
learning from them, what have we to offer? Must we admit that
we have wasted our talents?

.For your diory
A.G.M. E.C,S.O.S.A. at School: Thursday, May 26th, L966,

8 p.m. (Please make an effort to attend.)

A.G.M. Football Club: May.
-xRummage Sale: September.
Y'A.G.M. Cricket Club: October.
-YBazaar: November.

18th Annual Dinner and Dance: March 18th, 1967.
-r The exact dates have not yet been fixed and in the case

of Rummage Sale and, Bazaar depend upon the support and help
available whether they are run or not"
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SPORTS REPORT

Bodminton-Toble Tennis
This section was originally intended to be a social evening

but the attendance was a little small and everyone was either
interested in Badminton or Table Tennis.

A very enjoyable evening is had by those attending-but the
average atienddrnce is only about 9 to 10 so more members are
requir:ed. At the present time Badminton is virtually lll thPt
is ilayed although, occasionally, Table Tennis is played. -There. is,
theiefbre, plenty of scope for new members to broaden the activi-
ties of thd evehing. During last summer we took advantage of
the School tennis courts and this proved very popular so a court
is being booked again this Year.

For the benefit of any old scholar who may be interested
this section meets on Thursday evenings from 7 until 10.

Pnrrn SurroN.

Cricket
The 1965 season was disappointing for two reasons-the

number of players regularly unavailable and the poor form generally
shown througi lack 6f pra-ctice. Of the eleven matches played only
two were won and two drawn.

Without the enthusiastic support of four school players' namely
Dick Barrand, Michael Ling, Keith Walker and David Wright, the
Cricket Club may have been forced to disband. Even so, the last
three flxtures of-the season were cancelled owing to the unavail-
ability of players.

The present position is that players are urgenfly re_quired_ to
boost our-numberi, for to run one eleven eftectivly each Saturday,
a playing strength of at least 20 is required. We do not want, or
ex-peit, ifre fed Dexters and Jim Parks to join our Club, naturally
those with outstanding talent play regularly for a first-class club.
I just appeal to all readers who are intereste4 in cricket-join our
Ciub if you want to get back into the game. We do not keep batting
and bowling averages--rthese statistics are generally held over until
the close season. Everybody is assured of a regular game and
everyone is encouraged to bat and bowl-not just promenade
around the boundary to make the number up.

The fixtures for 1966 are printed opposite to give those interes-
ted some idea of the strength of our Club and the opposition, and
the comparitively short distance we travel to away games. Even so,
transport is always provided to and from the ground.

Do not refrain from joining our Club because you have no
white flannels or cricket boots. Please contact the Secretary" who
will do everything possible to kit you out-free.

Tloa



At the last Annual General Meeting, the following Officers
were elected for the 1966 season,:

Chairman: Mr. A. Smith, 21 Charlton Road, N.9. HOW. 6415.
Secretary: Mr. R. Pizzie,l43 Stoneleigh Avenue, Enfield.
Treasurer: Mr. G. Richards, 1 Cordell Close, Cheshunt.
Captain: Mr. P. Trippick, i00 Churchbury Lane, Enfield.
Vice-Capt.: Mr. J. Bemy, 10 Chiswick Rd., N.9. EDM. 7043.

Net practice is held at the School every Monday evening-why
not come along and recapture that form of yestery6ar.

Further information can be obtained from the Secretary.
B. Roor.

Fixtures
MaI

? Royal ^-olihern. asay
14 Northern PolL away.
21
28 Downshall. awal'. Ilford.

June
4 Sihool, awal, School.

11 R,oyal Nolthern, home. Scltool.
l{i North London. home. School.
2; Confederation Life, ltolne. scltool.

, Southgate.
Tufne.ll Park.

Jui"\
I NorLhern Poll. home, Schooi.

16 Confederation Life. a$alr. Twicken-
ham.

23 Downshall, home. School.
30 Afnos Grove, home, Schooi.

Augus t

? Arnos Gloye. arva}. Arnos Grove.
13 North London, au'a} Muswell Hill.

Footboll

. Writing reports for the Football Section in January is most
inappropriate for the period of the report covers the iatter half
of last season and only the first half of the present. Events which
are well past or hopeful of achievement. The latter half of the
last season was disappointing and left a lot to be desired. The
season had started in poor spirit when the fixtures commenced
without a captain having been elected. At the last moment peter
Batchelor accepted the position. This showed the apathy that
was present in the club at that time and which was alwiys fresent
throughout the season. Obviously this was reflected in ihe'results
and when the season closed the respective league positions were:

P. W. D. L. F. A. pts.
lst XI, 3rd from bottom ... 20 7 Z 11 29 46 16
2nd XI, bottom 20 3 1 t6 31 103 7
3rd XI, 3rd from bottom 20 6 2 t2 44 68 t4
From these positions the 1st XI remained in the Intermediate

Division, the 2nd XI were relegated to Two North and the 3rd XI
remained in Four North. We therefore looked to the next season
with more than a little foreboding and the committee realised that
drastic steps had to be taken 1o rectify the situation. At the
Annual General Meeting to ensure that last year,s fiasco did not
reoccur Jimmy B-eale was elected captain in- his absence and to
the satisfaction of all concerned he accepted the position.

Three
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From this moment the corner was turned. Graham Briggs
continued his Monday _evening sessions and the asset of havlng
a younger captain soon began bearing fruits for several new players
came upon the scene, thanks to Jimmy's influence. At 

- 
the

time of writing it can be said that we now have the best team
ever produc.d !y Old Edmontonians. This is evident by thc
tremendous spirit in the 1st XI and its performances in this first
half of the season.

Naturally with virtually a new team it was only after five
g?_mes that we began to settle down. During this peiiod the lst
XI drew 3_games, lost 1 and won 1. They scored 10 goals against
9. Since then 9 more games have been played, 30 goals have been
scored against 7._ Needless-tg-say these 9, which included 3 cup
matches against Premier Division teams (2 divisions higher than
us), were won. The last of these cup matches wai the last
game .played before this r,eport was wriiten and has put the lst
team in the semi-flnal. Although this game rvas certainly a hard
one, it was won by 2 penalties to nil, against the team which was
third in the Premier Division.

With the confidence which is so prominent in this team it is
possible for us,tg "do the double." 

-By 
the time you read this

report I hope this will be so.

The team which we hope will achieve so much is p. Mottley,
G. Richards, J. Beale, T. Daniel, B. Knight. A. Wallman, A.
Silvester, D. Harrison, G. Kempston, D. Stringer, M. price.

This- !s a very strong, fit team and no one really demands
any special -m91!ion but like all good teams a lot of the strength
lies in the half-back line. Of course a mention must be mide
of the person in the background, G. Briggs, whose, sometimes,
strenuous sessions have had a large bearin[-on our results.

This report has, perhaps, gloated on the success of the lst XI
but the lst XI of a club is its true representatives in outsiders,
eyes although the other teams are as irirportant within the Club.

So far this season the other two teams have not met with
the success that they should have achieved on paper and much
better results are expected in the second half of the'season.

.. . With the expected success and, we hope, promotion to a hieher
dlvlsron, new players are necessary to bring the 2nd XI up to the
required strength to give support to the Ist XL

P. SurroN.

Hockey

_ _ The .past season was reasonably successful and we can look
back on it as one of the best in the 

-last 
few years, consiOering we

have l.st some of our old members. For the recoio we Haffi zg,
Won 16, Drew 3, Lost 9. Goals for 96, Goals ugulnit-jO]- fli
Four
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would have been better but for the fact we played four matches with
a depleted side.

Of course we have no league and all our matches are "friend-
lies." Some of them do not always turn out that way, however
everyone enjoys an afternoon's hockey.

We did very well at the County Tournament held at Hayes in
April. We finished runners-up in our section and only got knbcked
out in a play-off with Swifts which we lost 1-0. This of course
is always the highlight of our hockey season.

We also take part once a month in the Indoor Hockey
held at Edmonton Baths. This appears to be a great favouritb
with everybody for it is played so much faster and much more
skilfully than the ordinary game of hockey, and consequently
improves our standard. Although we are n6t all that successfiil
the girls have a good evening.

.Thanks musl go to Doris Chalmers, our Captain, for her
continued loyalty to the Club and the spirit which^goes into her
play seems to enthuse the team to great& heights.

We managed to get one or two new members from the School-
leavers, but on the whole the girls tend to do other things on Saturday
afternoons once they Ieave School. May I please strEss once asain
to all School-leavers who have played hircke-y aL any level and ilho
would like to play for the Old-scholars, do not heiitate to contact
me if you wo,uld_like to play for us regularly. If anyone is interested
in umpiring hockey matches on Saturday afternoons I would like to
hear from them. The two men umpires we have had in past
seasons have now left us, and it is usually left to me.

CoNNrs Coor.

THESPIANS 
- Some Things Brighr

. .Fince the publlcation of the last 'Stag', the Thespians can
frardly be accused of indulging in one long ro-und of furioris i"iiriir.
We have, however, had our moments, n-ot the least of which wis
last .April when we_ put on "AII Things Bright and Beautiful," a
northern type comedy (for the benefit of the 95% of you who didn't
see it!) with significant social undertones or was iiovertones? I
can't remember, anyway-that's what Ray Cleverdon said and he
should know because he produced, very ably as usual.

It gave_us a lot of laughs and quite a few headaches too as the
p.rops list demanded jusj -abour everything, including ttre tiiitrJn
sink. . Undoubtedly tlie biggest problern w"as the r..iurn *ni.rr*-ln
the play 

-rs supposed to have been illegitimately removed, not tc)
mention knocked off, from the local iirurch. "There ;;. tft;;
when. we_alm-o_s,t stooped to sacriledge ourselves tut in tli;-;nalh;
$ouglty Mr. Woodward came to our aid and produced us a standjust like the real thing.
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Susanne Johnson was once rlore our leading lady and demon-
strated.t-rer acting versatility in a role which cout=d haidly have been
more different from the seductive Sabina in ..The Sicin of Our
!ee1h." What a pity she ,had to go to college. Come home soon
Sue !

. fhir. is a cry- from the heart because I can't remember a time,
and I've been with the Thespians now for about 17 years, when our
acling talent.and enthusiasm generally has been at such a to* e6U.
We just don't seem to get newcomeis from the School these davs.
Or if we do get them, they're here today and gone tomorrow- '

But are we downhearted? Well yes I suppose you could say
qg arg reall.y_. Downhearred bul not- dispiriGd foi I'm sure rhe
Thespians.will rise again to t-hg glorious heights that gave you ;'ron.,
of Money" or "The Rape of the Belt.,,

I suqpose I ought to finish on that clarion note but I iust
want to tell you that.wedo seriously hope to put on a play sometime
thrs year,,probably.in the Autumn. Given ihe support,'we should
Iery qUch trke to do "Photo Finish,,' a rather reririrkable play by
Peter Ustinov.

So let tljs be your slogan for 1966-,.If you can,t join 'em
support'em!"

Mlcnapl BeyNns.

THE BIRTH OF A NE\ry SECTION?

., _ Iyo^ proposals. to form new sections have been received bythe o.s.A. General Committee who will do everythinp, possible
to launch and. promol.e- rhese .schemes, providing, ,jf "ri.$, ;rffi_
clent lnterest rs shown by active members.

A Ladies' Section has been suggested by Mrs. Beryl Dewhurst
to meet regularly-monthly, fortnightly, weeicly, atrern.ion or ivin-
r-ng., al requrred. Meetings- may be held at Beryl's house if desired.It is thought that this section 

-will 
appeal to niarrieo o1,i-s"t oiui,

and the wives of old Scholars wtid, because or tneir d;Ai"
ties, are unable to join other sections. what thiJ seciion J""J *il
depend solely_on the choice and needs of those who ioin. Itylll9y"J"l, ?. Oy women, for women, in the interests of women,
rnougrl what these tnterests are and how wide they are wouldprobably surprise _the men. The problem of baUv irirOire *ilf
be overcome somehow. I!- Vqu q{e-igterested pleasJ .;i*t--B.;ti,
22 Queen Anne's Grove, Bush Hill paljr: LAb. 4679.

A Debatins Society has been proposed by a new member,
Mr. Paul Smith] Paul'is prepared [o 

-Srganlse'tf,i 
i".tirr, "Uoo'f

classrooms and notify mehbers. The ihair, of .Juiii,--'rrroul'o
be taken by each m6mber in turn. a -OiUiting S;;ily ;il;;i;
allow- mar-ried ,couples to spend a little mo.e "tim" -*i*, ilriii
Inends- although a more congenial atmosphere would prevail if
we had our own clubhouse to hold this type of function. '

Sle
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All those interested in forming a Debating Society, please
contact Paul direct, 80 Hyde Park Avenue, Winchmore Hill, N.21;
LAB. 5120.

Is anyone interesteo in an O.S.A. Golf Tournament? If so,
would you please contact Peter Sutton, 33 Alberta Road, Bush
Hill Park; ENF. 5123.

FETE

To be asked to write a report on our F0te is one thing - to be
asked to write a report some ten months after the event, is virtually
asking the impossible.

In view of the fact that the FOte Accounts have not been
published, this seems a good opportunity to make the statement
availa'ble to you ali. Actually the figures produced below give quite
a clear picture not only of the Fdte itself, but of the work involved
t0 promote it.

r.ETE ACCOUNTS, 1965

€s.d. f s. cl.

To:
Proglamme Advel l:sing
Programme Sales . .

Catering .. ..
Side-Sho$s
Sundries .. ..
Float

Eittht

By:
PI'intlng PIogl'ammes,i

Posters
Advertising
Cateling .. ..
Insurance
Prizes
Side- Shos'.s/Bunting,

etc.
Sundries .. ..
Float
Pront

825
45 19

206 13
269
220

0
0
1

1
3
0

562
29 1
31 1

18 11
44 73

0

5
0
6

6793
1017 0
22 0 0

134 18 1

9414 19 11 9414 19 11

Special mention should be made of Cyril Wilkins who, as
promoler, did so much to ensure the F6te was a success,

Whot's hoppened to the Bulletin ?

You may well ask, especially those who have paid 5l- for.ten
editions. It is not lack of materibl; far from it. We have sufficient
news to publish a 28 page Bulletin monthly but time defeats us at
present.

If any member would care to assist, or take on the Editorship,
please let-me know. Typing is covered, but the biggest headaches
are writing and editing.

It is hoped to publish the next Bulletin within a month of this
Magazine, ptrhaps longer if no assistance is forthcoming.

BulrrrrN Eotron.



STAG REGISTER

ENGAGEMENTS
Christin_q {olly !o Brian Root; Christine Collier, Shirley Frost,
Susan Kirkby, Daphne Trasler, Angela Wallder.

MARRIAGES
Kay Wakeling to David Eva; Pauline Bone, Barbara Brown
(now Mrs. Cheale), Ronnie Corton, Bill Donoghue, Tony
Eaton, Peter Evans (now Iiving in Harlow), Tania Faulknei,
William Halldane, Anne Hill (now Mrs. Heal), Eileen Mallett,
Eob Porter (now with the police in Hong Kong), Pamela
Weed. We are a little late with Elizabeth-Harris, Christine
Petty.

BIRTHS
Brian and Eve Armitage, a son, Mark Richard.
Mrs. Michael Barr, a son, Steven Dominic Michael.
Valerie (n6e Dunn) and John Challis, a daughter., Karen

Elizabeth.
Eileen Ockendon (n6e Mallet), a son, in Uganda.
Gordon and Marilyn Richards, a second daughter, Cheryl

Anne.
Gladys and Derek Root, a son, Stephen Thomas Edmund.
George and Beryl Smout, a son,

NE\MS

ALAN WALLMAN loured part of Africa and the Continent last
year. Some of his time was spent making a film.

PETER ALLEN is getting on very well in Australia. His address
is 29 Austin Street, Fairlight, Sydney, N.S.W.

BASIL HOSKINS was in two plays, "Entertaining Mr. Sloane,'
and "Arms and the Man," for about seven weeks at the Library
Theatre, Manchester. Miss Fothergill saw them and had teb
with Basil afterwards.

MARGARET GRAY.(nie Nash) sailed home in February and
will now be living in Bath.

ARTHUR AND YVONNE (nde Newsham) Hobbins live at 7
Arbour Glen Crescent, London, Ontario, Canada. Thev would
like to hear from olci friends or, better still, receive a vliit from
any Old Scholar in that part of the world.

MRS, JUNE PORTCH (nde Bennett) would welcome news from
any felow Old Scholars (1943-50), particularlv Marv Ginoia
Beryl Levett, Michael Ardouin, diian Swanto;. H;, ;aAil;
is 45 Bush Ha1l Road, Billericay, Essex.
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Old Scholors' Successes

Joan_challis (1954-1961), Finals degree in pure Mathematics and
B.Sc., flonours Physics-Class Upper ll. University Collqe
of Swansea.

Johnlvl. clarke (1954-- 1961), B.sc- Bonours Electronic Engineering,
Class Lower II, University College of North Walesl nangor.

Sylvrgr-Collicott, B.A. (1953-1960), Diploma in Education. Leeds
University.

Geraid Cort (1958-1962), B.Sc., pass Degree pure and Applied
Mathematics. University College of North Walei, brrE;;:-

Elizabeth Q9zin1 Q954-1962), B.Sg,, Honours Zoology, Class
Upper II University College of Wales, Aberystwyihl"'

Patricia- D.uk" . (1955-1961). Teacher's Certificate. Bletchley
Park Training College.

Wittiam Fay (1955-1962), B.Sc., Honours Electronic Eneineerins
Class III. Universiry College of North Watei, ea;E;;:---"-'

Roy ^G-iles (125_5-199_2),- B.Sc., Civit Engineering. University
College of South Wales, Cardiff.

John-M. Hickson (1957-1964), open Exhibition awarded part I of
Degree Examination in Geolbgy. Nottingham Universiiy. 

-

Roggr- Hill (1953-1961), B.Sc., Honours Civil Eneineerine_Class
Upper II. Regent Street polytechnic, Londoi.

chri:,tine Jolly, Associate of society of cardiological rechnicians,
Sr. Mary's Hospital, W.2.

T"..?,.:, !il{:rq.{: ( 19 5 5^-1 9 62), B.Sc., Mech an ica I En gi neering.
Unrversity (-oilege of Swansea.

John-Little, B.s_c. (1950--1957), Graduate of Institute of civil-Bnglneers-studentship of rnstitute of Municipar Engineers
and M.R.S.H.

David Lovegrov-e. (1955-*1!6J), B.Sc., Honours physics _ ClassLower II. Liverpool University.
Jeffrey Poulter (1958-.1962),. B.Sc., Honours Mechanical Engineer-ing-Class III. Univeiiity Cottege of-l*anrea.
Jacqueline Badstone (1955--1959), certificate in Education. Don-' caster Training College.

Eileen Righardson fi955-1962), Teacher's certificate with Distinc-
tron rn Practice of Education. college of St. Matthias, Bristor.

Margaret Ring (195_5-196?), 8.A., General in French and English.
University College of Swansea.
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Terelrce Ro_Qerts 
- 
(1954-19_61), B.Sc., Honours Chemistry-Class

Upper II. University College of North Wales, Bangor.

Mary Runeclles 
_(1 954-1 961), B.Sc. Honours Bio-Chemistry Class

Lower II. Liverpool University.

Elizabeth Smith (1953-1960), B.A., Honours French-{lass III.
University College of North Wales, Bangor.

Alan. Wallman (I955-1962), B.Sc., Ordinary Mechanical Engineer-ing. Liverpool University.

Rosemary Wlliams (nde Armour) (1954-1962), n.a., Honours
$fc-lology-Class III. University College of South Wales,
Cardiff.

David Woolley _(19-54-1962J, B.Sc., Honours Zoology-CLass I.
University College of Wales, Aberystwyth

OLD SCHOLARS ATTENDING
POST GRADUATE COURSES

John-Clark, B.Sc., University College of North Wales. Bansor
(M.Sc. course in Control Engineering and Instrumeniation)]

Gerald Cort, B.Sc., Queen's University, Belfast (Teacher Training
Course).

Elizabe_th Cozins, B.Sc., -University College of Wales, Aberystwyth
(M.Sc., Course zoology).

David Lovegrove, B.Sc., Liverpool University (Research).

Margaret Ring, B.A., City of London College (Seoetarial Course).

ElizaQeth Smith, 8.A., Bretton Hall Training College, Wakefield
(Post Graduate Drama Course).

DavilWoolley, ts.Sc., -Unrygrqrty College of Wales, Aberystwyth
(Cancer Research for Ph.D.).

It is hoped to run a Christmas Bazaar instead of a F6te thisyear. Any help and support would be greatly appreciated.

The Association has made a presentation, in the form of
Dunhill plpes and smoker's _accessories, to Mr.-Elengor., o" tt"
occasion of his retirement. The Football and Hockey Llut s loioeain this.

Elexett
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Readers will have noticed the engagement of Christine and
Brian. These two have worked hard and enthusiasticallv for the
Old Scholars and we give them our hearty congratulati,ons. In
the circumstances, no further comment is needed on the followinc
contributions.

DAWN
Darkness covered the deep forest. Only the hooting of an

old owl and the rustling of the leaves could be heard as he walked
through the forest, deep in thought. The birds were beginning
their dawn chorus as he trod the bracken underfoot. Slowly thb
94ge of the forest approached, and then suddenly stretching before
him was the great meadow he had loved as a child.

The sky was still quite dark and the moon still on the wane
as he climbed the little hillock, as he had so many times before,
and sat down. He looked toward the east and an arc of light
seemed }g_greet him. The sky was lighter now, and small, spi[ed
rays of light shone above the horizon. Longer grew the rayi and
larger the arc of light. More early birds awoke from theii sleep
high in the lrees, and flew above him, chanting a welcome to
the day.

_ I.[oy the sky had grown light, the weird half-light of dawn.
and in the east.a_pink and scarlet halo was announcing the coming
sun. He sat thinking over the things his father had once said abotit
the dawn-red sky in the morninf shepherds take warning. Was
this to be a warning to him?

Slowly the sun showed itself above the horizon. Little by
little the once tiny arc grew; larger and larger until he saw a wholb
fiery circle of light. The sky around wai pink and blue. Never
before had he seen the sky so bright and vivid in colour. All the
woodland life was waking now, the buttercups opening their golden
faces to the sun. the gentle breeze tossing-thein to-and fr5, tiny
rabbits. scampering_ throygh the grass, bulterflies stretching their
wings in_ the warmth. Now the sun was rising up to show hlr full,
radiant beauty, and the moon, now hardly visibie, sinking to rest.A new day had been born.

A vixen ran precariously across the meadow, aware of this
stranger. The birds, all fully awake now, circled around his head
calling to each other.

He did not know how long he had been sitting there, but the
sun was nearly overhead. He got up, as if he was sure of what
to do, and there, standing before him, was his Dawn and walking
arm-in-arm, they crossed ihe meadow together.

CHRIS JOLLY

Tuelaq


